Mililani-Uka Elementary
School Community Council Meeting
Conference room B
Tuesday, April 3, 2018
5:00-6:00
Attendance: Darren Sakata, Avery Tanaka, Sierra Borges, Heather Wilhelm, Chelsea
Dilts, Lara Hackney, Amy Fujii, Rhonda Masuda
I. Meeting called to order at 5:02 PM
II. Approved minutes from previous meeting on 3/13/18
III. Approved agenda
IV. Role Groups
A. Resource: n/a
Counselors
- Elections for Student Council
- Working with student council emcees
- Attended Transition Conference on 3/29
- Safety - Cafeteria evac, nuclear threat drill
- Student Activities Coordinators (SAC) meeting on 4/10
- Ordering planners, finalizing handbook
- Ordering monthly planners (from SC)
- Testing to begin, practices are complete
- Continue to work on WASC indicators and prompts
NTC/Mentor/Co-teach
- New Teacher PD is on 4/20-Focus is on Charlotte Danielson
- Inclusion PD is on 4/27-Focus is on Co-Teach Approaches
Coaches
- 3/27 ILT Guided Visit to Waialua & learned about close reading.
- 3rd Quarter Writing Post assessments analyzed to determine next steps
for instruction.
- Will be doing our 4th Quarter Writing Pre on Wednesday to plan for
instruction in writing.
- Turned in what we completed our WASC prompts.
- K CCSS Day yesterday began planning for Q1 and finalized Q4 plans.
- Coaching Visits are on their way and Ts are able to select the subjects
they feel are of most need. New option to choose support in NGSS as an
additional day
SSC: n/a
SPED:

-

District Data PD on May 1st. District Resource teachers will be coming in
to do professional development with our SPED teachers and EA’s on data
collection with IEP goals.

B. Administration:
- Student voice is becoming more pronounced, which is important to value
and to gain opinions (elections especially important); practicing electing
responsible leaders and exercising student voice
- Staff approved AFP
- Begin discussion on school design (what are our beliefs, what do we stand
for, how does that influence how we take care of the students); state-wide
- Looking at local measures (Strive High results); what is important to the
school to improve on
C. Hui:
- Next week Friday is cookie corner pick up between 2:30 and 6:00, cookies
to be delivered Thursday to the school
- Following Friday is spring fling April 20th 5-8, Aina stuff, bentos and drinks
pick up, Hui meeting at 6:30, jump rope at 7:00 and chorus at 7:30
- Working on planning teacher and staff appreciation luncheon
D. PCNC:
- Shamrock shuffle was held on Friday, March 16th, 8:00- 11:00; We had
parent and military volunteers that made the event fun and exciting for
students. Special thanks to the Leadership Team Mrs. Derego, Mrs. Park,
Mrs. Kishimoto, Mrs. Kagamida, Mrs. Ohira, Mrs. Nakasone and Mr.
Ngyuen, for helping us make this event run smoothly another year in a
row. Thanks to DJ Wiggles for providing the music and to Mr. Fujioka for
warming up the kids before their run. Our custodial staff Mr Fukumoto, Mr.
Leong, Mr. Yoshida and Ms. Tanouye (Vice Principal) for overseeing and
helping with set up and breakdown of this event as we had a few mishaps
that they attended to that helped move the event along without incident.
- We do have the prize winners and have it scheduled to announce at this
months’ (April) Assembly.
- Currently the money raised stands at about $13,500
- We have 116 students that won the prize bags they will be receiving the
prize bags on the same day as the assembly that will be distributed to the
classrooms.
E. Student Council:
- Last week trash audit collected over 1,300 lbs of discarded food waste,
77% of trash is food, could make 1000 meals
- Primary Election complete
- General Election coming up (April 13)
- 3/31 Ecos project beach clean-up at Sherwood beach
- Recycling this Friday
- Spirit week this week
- Assembly 4/20 (4th graders are emcees) - rehearsing

F. Parents:
- Negative comments about not having the curriculum fair, concerns from
parents
- One idea is to have a back to school night where parents can go to the
classroom to see the student work
G. Community:
- Send reminder to parents of upcoming SCC meeting and to let know of
change of location, if applicable
H. Non-certificated:
Custodians: n/a
TLC: n/a
EA’S: n/a
I. Grades K-1:
Kindergarten
- Shamrock Shuffle was great. (Thank you for the ice pops after!)
- Easter egg hunt with our big buddies went well.
- We met over the break with our curriculum coach for an additional meeting
to continue planning and setting up NGSS unit
- Upcoming field trip to the bowling alley to tie in with our NGSS Force Unit
(April 30)
- Qtr 4 CCSS on Monday. Finish planning for upcoming school year. We
are looking forward to our last CCSS for the school year in the summer.
- teachers still meeting on own time to complete WASC.
Grade 1
- Began teaching first NGSS unit this week
- Our first cafeteria evacuation drill went very well; students were attentive
and followed hand signals
- Next Aina lesson coming up on Monday April 9th, Aina Chef experience
on April 19th
J. Grades 2-3:
Grade 2
- n/a

-

Grade 3
Reading: central message
Fairy tales to model fictional writing
Geometry, measurement and data
Preparing for SBA in May
Had second to last Aina lesson April 2nd, continuing to compost

K. Grades 4-5:
Grade 4
- Reading: Literary: Author’s Study of Patricia Polacco. Focusing on the
Author’s Craft
- Math: Continuing on with fractions adding and subtracting like
denominators, changing mixed numbers to improper fractions and vice
versa, multiplying fractions and more using Engage NY and Investigations
- Social Studies: Studying Ahupua’a, Hawaiians Roles, and the Kapu
System
- Science: This week we will be starting our new NGSS unit on electricity
- Writing: Students will get to choose between narrative and opinion
Grade 5
- Reading: We are continuing to work on allowing the students to be
independent readers and to think critically and deeply about the text
instead of retelling the text.
- Math: We are continuing our multiplication of fractions unit using Engage
NY, Investigations, Stepping Stones and Illustrative Mathematics.
- Social Studies: We will begin learning about the key events, figures and
alliances of the American Revolution.
- Science: This week we will be starting our new NGSS unit titled, “Web of
Life.”
- Writing: Students will choose between narrative and opinion writing using
Lucy Calkins.
V. Old business: n/a
VI. New business: SCC survey
VIII: Announcements:
IX.

Reflections: “good meeting” – Lara Hackney

X.

Next meeting: 5/1/18

XI.

Adjournment at 5:40 PM

